
AMS VOLLEYBALL UNIFORM RESPONSIBILITY FORM  

I understand that AMS supplies one (1) volleyball uniform, a long-sleeved jersey (A/B 
TEAM) or a short-sleeved jersey (D-Teams).   

I understand, acknowledge, and agree that my child and I are solely responsible for the 
care and upkeep of the jersey issued to my child, and I further agree to follow the care 
and upkeep instructions provided below:  

• The uniform shall ONLY be worn immediately before, during, and 
immediately following official AMS games and/or practices, as applicable. 
Uniforms shall NOT be worn for pickup games, at home around the house, 
outside around the neighborhood, at restaurants following games/practices, at the 
mall, or at volleyball club venues, etc.   

• While traveling to/from AMS games and/or sitting in the bleachers waiting 
for AMS games to begin, players shall wear warm-up jacket, sweatshirt, or other 
appropriate clothing cover-ups to protect their uniform.   

• The uniform shall be washed within 24 hours following EVERY game in 
which it is worn whether the child participates in the game or not.   

• The uniform shall be washed ONLY in cold water to prevent color bleed. 
 If any uniform is lost or unreturned, or if there is any damage whatsoever to the 
uniform, I understand, acknowledge and agree that I am responsible for payment 
to AMS for the cost of any such items in the amount as follows:  $52.00 (long-
sleeve) $45.00 (short-sleeve), and I understand, acknowledge and agree that the 
uniform is the school’s property and I will be responsible for the return of the 
uniforms and/or payment for any loss/damage as a condition for my child to 
receive his/her final report card and be promoted to the next grade or graduate 
from AMS.   

Please click on the link below to acknowledge and agree to the terms of this form.   
 
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=bbS-UlTFG0OswFCOU0-
Yn4lL5HGWqthDoiJZCGiDOLhURjFXWlpaMUE2VklLQkJFSUpISTBMUVM5RC4
u 


